Current clinical practice in the premature infant with posthaemorrhagic ventricular dilatation (PHVD) includes drainage of cerebrospinal fluid (CSF). This case study used advanced volumetric three dimensional magnetic resonance imaging to document the impact of CSF removal on the volume of regional brain tissues in a premature infant with PHVD. The removal of a large volume of CSF was associated with an identical reduction in CSF volume, but more dramatically with a significant increase in the regional volumes of cortical grey matter and myelinated white matter. The alterations in cerebral cortical grey matter and myelinated white matter volumes may provide insight into the established association of PHVD with deficits in cognitive and motor functions. P rogressive posthaemorrhagic ventricular dilatation (PHVD) remains a significant problem in the premature infant. PHVD occurs in approximately 25% of premature infants with intraventricular haemorrhage 1 and the morbidity of the condition is appreciable. The primary mechanisms responsible for the PHVD include impaired cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) absorption resulting in the acute phase from particulate blood clot and in the chronic phase from a secondary obliterative arachnoiditis. 2 Experimental studies indicate that hydrocephalus has deleterious effects on cerebral white matter, initially involving oligodendrocytes and later axons. [3] [4] [5] The mechanisms appear to be related to attenuation of vessels in white matter, with ischaemia and altered energy metabolism. [4] [5] [6] [7] Studies in human infants with PHVD also suggest ischaemia, alterations in myelin and axons in white matter, and physiological disturbances (impaired visual and somatosensory evoked potentials), consistent with cerebral white matter injury. 2 4 8-10 Notably, however, experimental studies have also shown deleterious effects on cerebral cortical neurones, 3 8 11 and findings on follow up of human infants include cognitive deficits, supporting an effect on cerebral cortical neuronal effects. 9 10 The serial removal of aliquots of CSF in premature infants with PHVD has been shown to have beneficial effects on cerebral perfusion and metabolism. 2 12 Cranial ultrasound scans done immediately after CSF removal have also shown a decrease in ventricular size. 2 13 However, the quantitative aspects of this decrease are difficult to delineate by ultrasonography, and more importantly it has not been possible to determine the quantitative effects of removal of CSF on other regional brain structures by this imaging method.
We report a case in which we investigated the changes in regional brain volume using three dimensional magnetic resonance imaging (3d-MRI) after removal of CSF in an infant with PHVD.
CASE REPORT
A female infant (twin II) was born at 28 weeks' gestation (birth weight 1300 g) to an otherwise healthy primigravid woman with a known twin pregnancy. Her pregnancy was complicated by spontaneous rupture of the first twin's amniotic sac at 15 weeks and by an antepartum haemorrhage with spontaneous onset of labour at 28 weeks' gestation. The mother had received a full course of antenatal steroids before delivery. The twins were delivered by emergency caesarean section. Apgar scores for this infant were 6 and 9 at one and five minutes, respectively. The infant's initial course was complicated by hyaline membrane disease requiring three days of mechanical ventilation and an additional two days of continuous positive airway pressure (CPAP). A small pneumothorax and pneumomediastinum were noted on day 2 and resolved with conservative management.
On day 1 of life, cranial ultrasound scan revealed bilateral parieto-occipital echo densities. On day 3 there was bilateral intraventricular haemorrhage, with clot extending to the third and fourth ventricles, and a right frontal parenchymal echo density consistent with parenchymal haemorrhagic venous infarction. By day 8 there was sonographic evidence of early ventricular dilatation which had progressed by day 21. By day 28 there was marked ventriculomegaly with right frontal cystic periventricular leucomalacia. At that time head circumference was increasing by 2 cm a week but the infant was clinically stable.
A right frontal Rickham reservoir was inserted on day 28 because of the progressive ventricular dilatation and rapid head growth. CSF was removed daily for three days after insertion (10 ml/kg/day). Because the infant was enrolled in a research magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) protocol for an initial scan at 30-32 weeks, MRI was done on day 31. Because of the degree of ventricular dilatation, three taps of the reservoir were made, with removal of volumes of 18 ml (10 ml/kg), 27 ml (15 ml/kg), and 27 ml (15 ml/kg), two hours apart over a period of six hours. Multiple taps were undertaken because the fontanel remained full after the initial two taps. MRI was done again after the three reservoir taps. All scans were obtained with a 1.5 Tesla General Electric Signa System (GEMedical Systems, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, USA). For the acquisition of the primary magnetic resonance data two different imaging modes were applied: a three dimensional (3D) Fourier transform spoiled gradient recalled (SPGR) sequence (1.5 mm coronal slices; flip angle 45°; repetition time 35 ms; echo time 5 ms; field of view 18 cm; matrix 256 × 256), and a coronal T2 weighted sequence (1.7 mm coronal slices; repetition time 3000 ms; echo times 162 ms; field of view 18 cm; matrix 256 × 256).
Postacquistion processing was carried out on workstations (Sun Microsystems, Mountain View, California, USA) with newly developed software. A sequence of image processing algorithms was used to segment each of the MRI slices into separate tissue classes: cortical grey matter, subcortical grey matter, unmyelinated white matter, myelinated white matter, and CSF. [14] [15] [16] These algorithms were designed to reduce imaging system noise, identify a linear transformation to align the DE spin echo images with the SPGR images to form a three channel dataset, resample the DE spin echo images according to this transform, classify tissue types on the basis of the MR intensity in the three channels, and identify tissue class surfaces for three dimensional visualisation.
These analyses were done on the MRI studies performed before and after the taps of the reservoir. The segmented images and conventional coronal MRI images before and after the removal of a total of 72 ml CSF are shown in fig 1. The cortical grey matter, CSF, myelinated and unmyelinated white matter, basal ganglia, and total intracranial volumes were calculated (table 1). The removal of CSF resulted in a decrease of 71.9 ml CSF (34% of the pre-tap value), a decrease almost identical to the volume of 72 ml removed over the six hours between the MRI scans. The largest change in regional brain volume involved the cerebral cortical grey matter, the absolute volume of which increased by 44.4 ml (39% more than the pre-tap volume). There also was an increase in the absolute volume of myelinated white matter (6.5 ml or 61% more than the pre-drainage volume). However, because the absolute volume of cerebral myelinated white matter constitutes such a small proportion of total brain volume at this stage of maturation, this increase in volume was only 15% of the 44.4 ml increase in cerebral cortical grey matter volume.
DISCUSSION
This case report is the first to delineate clearly in vivo the impact of CSF removal on intracranial tissue volumes in a premature infant with PHVD. With advanced volumetric 3D-MRI techniques we showed that the removal of 72 ml of CSF resulted in an identical reduction of intracranial CSF volume (71.9 ml). However, more strikingly the removal of this CSF volume was associated with a pronounced increase in the volumes of cortical grey matter (39%) and myelinated white matter (61%). In contrast, there was no definite alteration in the unmyelinated white matter or basal ganglia volumes. The data may provide insight into the impact of PHVD in the premature infant on cerebral development.
The most striking increase in tissue volume after CSF removal involved cerebral cortical grey matter. Experimental Figure 1 Regional segmentation maps (left panels), coronal T2 weighted images (middle panels), and coronal T1 weighted images (right panels) before (A) and after (B) the removal of CSF from the Rickham's reservoir. Regional segmentation maps show cerebrospinal fluid (blue), unmyelinated white matter (red), myelinated white matter (yellow), basal ganglia (white), and cortical grey matter (grey). The images show the cystic right frontal parenchymal lesion (arrow). There is only a small apparent reduction qualitatively in the CSF volume following the CSF removal on the conventional images; this reduction is more apparent with the segmented maps. studies of hydrocephalus have shown morphological and biochemical disturbances in the cerebral cortex, including alterations in synaptogenesis and evidence for neuronal degeneration. 8 17 In the human brain between 32 weeks postconceptional age (the age of our infant) and 40 weeks, the cerebral cortical grey matter volume increases threefold. 15 The likely anatomical correlates of this change include elaboration of dendritic and axonal ramifications and synaptogenesis. 2 The ventricular distension associated with PHVD may impair cerebral cortical grey matter development in at least two ways. Axonal destruction in PHVD might result in input deprivation and output isolation of the overlying grey matter and hence impaired cerebral cortical neuronal differentiation. 18 However, even without overt axonal destruction, the presence of the ventricular distension alone might alter the "tension" applied to the developing cortex by descending fibres in the white matter. Theoretical modelling and experimental observations suggest that fibre development in cerebral white matter is crucial for gyral development. 19 With PHVD such "tension based morphogenesis" might be impaired and thereby alter cerebral cortical development. However regardless of the mechanism, the alteration in cerebral cortical grey matter volume documented in this study may provide insight into the established association of PHVD with deficits in cognitive function. 10 The dramatic increase in cortical grey matter volume following drainage of the CSF may also provide a correlate for understanding the potential benefit from early ventricular drainage on long term neurodevelopmental outcome. 9 A prominent increase in the volume of myelinated white matter was also documented following CSF drainage. In experimental and human studies of PHVD, a reduction in myelin associated enzymes and structural proteins, with subsequent impaired myelination and axonal loss, has been shown in the cerebral white matter. 20 These disturbances in myelination and axonal pathways may be the correlates for the increased risk of adverse motor outcome in PHVD. 9 10 Evidence from the hydrocephalic animal model shows clearly that early drainage of dilating ventricles at one week but not at four weeks, when axonal loss had occurred, allowed recovery of myelination. 20 Our findings are consistent with the suggestion from follow up studies that early adequate drainage may allow the normal developmental sequence of myelination and improve long term outcome. 9 
Conclusions
Our findings show the utility and accuracy of volumetric 3D-MRI in defining the impact of the removal of CSF on intracranial regional tissue volumes, with dramatic alterations in cortical grey matter and myelinated white matter following CSF removal. These findings also support the benefit of removing CSF in PHVD, but require extended validation with a larger population of infants including correlation with later neurodevelopmental outcome.
